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{Back Mountain Boys
Hn Savice In Vietnam
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Thomas G. Appel
William H. Baker III
Michael T. Brown
Donald Bulford Jr.
Larry E. Butler
Kyle Cundiff
*Richard Michael Cummings
William DeRemer
Thomas Detsick
Anthony Digiosa
Daniel S. Dodd

 

 

Big Boost For
Library Auction
Back Mountain Library Auction

got a big boost when Luzerne Elec-
tric in collaboration with Rowlands

Refrigeration, promised to donate

the latest thing in electronic stoves,

one which will roast a turkey by
the time the table is set, or a roast

of beef while the housewife is whip-

ping up the mashed potatoes.

Its selling price is $1,060.00.

It is called the Versatronic.

Another notable gift comes from
Whitesell Brothers, a Westinghouse

Buction General Solicitation Committee Meets With Anthony

 

Ruction Briefs . . .
Dear Bill: and some pieces of pewter, from

Please find enclosed a check for Mrs. Archbald Brooks.
$10 for membership in Ham 'n * ® % =
Yeggs. Do I get a mask and crow- Dear Hix:

bar to use in my trade? In addition to that precious toe-
Walter Black. smashing anvil, we have two used |

¥ * 3 4 items of some interest; for instance,|
Walter Sir Knave Black, ¥% -horsepower shallow well pump

Jackson Rd. and motor for pet-o-matic water
Huntsville, 18612 system which was donated by the
Dear Walter— Dolbears and I am told is in excel-

If you will call on Witch Hix at |Jent working condition.

The Dallas Post she will present’. wo also have what the donor de- |
you ‘with your “Yegg” jousting| ..p.q a5 a work horse—an induc-|
stick. I hope the dried blood on tion motor made by Clyne Electric
the tip won't upset you too much. ~ and this is = O-phuse % hop.
I did try to wipe it as clean as | 

First Drowning
Of The Season

First drowning of the 1968 sum-

mer season involved a local boy,
though not a local scene.

Disappearing in fifteen feet of

water in a creek running through
the old brickyard one mile east of

Tunkhannock, George Anthony Da-

nouskas of Wyoming RD 3 had been
| swimming with three companions.
The accident happened at 2 p.m.

on Sunday.

Grappling failed to locate the

body. Scuba divers from the Scran-
Mini-Combo, valued at $239.95. : 60 cycle 220 volts. 1 am told this| ton Police Department th: 2 ossible and egg-spattered face a : Yon: Yolico Deparument nvere on ihe

A Edward Dubil ASl > le carne also is in excellent working condi- scene at 6 p.m. and fifteen minutes

4) Lee E®k Dall tor Ii paign. tion. : : _ later they brought the body to the
h Warren Edmondson allas Junior 1gh Bill Moss Anyone interested .in this equip- surface. Coroner’s verdict, acci-

Thomas J. Field ment could look it over at the dental drowning.

Conrad J. Gonzales
George Gromniak
George R. Hackling
Gary Harris
George A. Harvey
Gomer Herbert
Thongs M. B. Hicks IV
Charles Higgs
David T. Higgins
Kenneth Hoover
Paul Klug
Anthony Konopka
Roberk. Lahr
Charli W. Mahon
Ralph McCormack
Richard McCuen
Breck L. Miller
Robert O. Nicely
Kenneth F. Novis
Wm. L. Oncay
Joseph Orzechoski
Albert Phillips

Barry G. Pahler
Osbert J. Patton
Michael Preslipski %
*Michael A. Purcell
Tom Purvis
Keith Reeves
John Rogers
Herbert Saxe
John Scavone
Frank A. Schoonover
Loren Schoonover
Leonard Scavone
Wayne G. Shonk
Joseph C. Smith
William A. Smith Jr.
Leonard” S. Stoner
Hari@ Sweppenheiser, Jr.
Chaies R. Tilghman
Dont Traver
Robert Traver

 ¥Charles Tredinnick
James Vann
William Verbyla
Clarence Wilk
Ralph K. Wall
Edgar Wilcox
George B. Wood
Thomas M. Zaboraski
Stanley T. Zarnoch
*Killed in action  

Registration Dates
Notice to all students who have

not attended the sixth grade in the

Dallas District, those who are trans-

ferring from parochial school, and

those moving into the area from

other school districts:  
Registration for Junior High

School

July 2, and Wednesday, July 3,

from 8 a.m. until noon, and 1 fo.

2:45 pm.

Birth certificates and report cards

from the school last attended, must
be submitted. This applies to all

students, whether entering 7th, 8th,

or 9th grades.

Students who have graduated
from Dallas Sixth grade do not need
to register. Their transfer is auto-

matic.

 

Plymouth Man Stricken
While Fishing In Pond
A sixty-four year old resident of

Plymouth was stricken with a fatal

heart attack Monday evening -at

the Fish Commission lake at Sweet

Valley.

Claire Fleeger, fish warden for

the Northeastern region discovered

the body of Adam Hynoski on the

shore of the lake at 7:30.

Investigating were: Alfred Brons-

son, deputy coroner for the Sweet

Valley area; Dr. E. W. McGrath,

Lehman; Chief of Police Michael

Niemchack of Ross Township.
Mr. Hynoski had been fishing

alone on what used to be called

Harris Pond, but is now the prop-

erty of the Pennsylvania Fish Com-

mission, open to the public for

fishing purposes.

LEHMAN TAXPAYERS JUNE 28

The Lehman Taxpayers Associa-

tion will meet Friday night, June

23 at 8 pam.

Hall.

urged to join and attend.

in the Lehman Fire

All Lehman taxpayers are

 

Transit Gets Workout On New Campus

Th

transit,

EARLY PUBLICATION
Next week is one of those early

publication deals,

dents, ministers, columnists, and

schools alerted to get their stuff
in early, on Saturday at the latest.
The Dallas Post goes to press two
days early, to accommodate the

dgptudent with the surveyor’s

sighting through the tele-
 

 
with correspon- |

 

is scheduled for Tuesday, |
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| the
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scope at Hayfield House, symbolizes

the removal of Penn State from

| Wilkes-Barre Campus of Pennsyl- |

vania State University.

The transfer of equipment has

been in progress for the past week.
Lehman and the rest of the Back

Mountain welcome the new institu-

tion of higher learning, finalizing
food stores in advance of Fourth | two years of preparation,

of July marketing.

| ments

| Wednesday's

 

Library Auction Solicitation Com-

mittee met last Wednesday with

Donald Anthiny, General Chairman.

Reading from left to right are Mr.
Anthiny, Mrs. Thomas Jenkins,

chairman of solicitation, Mrs.
George McCutcheon, and Mrs.

Kenneth Woolbert.
Solicitation has been under way

for several days.

At a meeting Monday night in

the Library Annex, chairmen of all

departments gathered to make

further plans. Mr. Moyer, watchdog

of the treasury, asked all chairmen
who handled ‘any kind of funds to
make a report to him by early

August, so that he could get the

financial picture in focus.

Chairman of solicitation, Mrs.

Jenkins, reminded chairmen that

costume jewelry is a big seller, and
asked for donations of beads and

whatnot.

Bill Moss said the Barn would be
open every day from now on, that

workers were already busy unload-

ing it of paraphernalia needed for

setting up of the grounds, and that

a number of things for the Odds

and Ends had already been stowed

away in the locked stall.

There is a call for good looking
bottles.

A freezer chest, he said, was

needed for the refreshment stand.

Mrs. L. E. Jordan stated that

platters would be served on the

opening night of the Auction, the

refreshment stand opening at 4
p.m. on Thursday, July 11. All

stands will be open at that time,

with auctioning starting at 7 p.m.

Mrs. Dana Crump said books
were coming in in fair quantity. In

demand are copies of National

Geographic, especially those of

dates needed to fill out somebody's

file of that magazine.

Mrs. Harvey Kitchen,

in the hospital on Monday, was

making out lists of helpers for the

Plant Booth. The 4-H is going to
help out in manning the stand.

members. of, the "Antiques. Commit- &

tee. This is the stand which an-

nually draws many people from

immured |

Instructions have been mailed to |

 
photo by Kozemchak

outside the area to the Auction.
The array of colored glass, brass,

copper, and Early American is the
showpiece of the Auction. A number

of new members have been added

to the committee.

It is understood that very wval-
uable antiques will not be offered

over the block until there is a buy-

ing crowd. The Auction is for the
support of the Library, and the

Auction depends for a great deal
of its revenue on the sale of an- |
tiqgues which the members of the |

| ming area replaces the boat house |
{ which once occupied the area on | Edward Conrad of Wilkes-Barre;|

committee contribute.

A list of auctioneers will be pub-
lished in the next issue. Children’s

Auction will as usual be staged on

Saturday morning at 10, with reg-

ular auctioning starting immediately

afterwards and continuing until

midnight Eastern Standard Time.

Paul Shaver is already putting

up the lighting fixtures and wiring.
Tents will be erected this weekend,

nd the ajction block itself well in

“advanee of opening day. of the

Auction.
 

Haytield Campus
Now Operating
Charles R. Meck, district admini-

strator for Penn State's adult ed-
ucation activities in a three-county

area of Northeastern Pennsylvania,

has been named assistant director

for continuing education at the

University’s Wilkes-Barre Campus,

Hayfield House.

In making the announcement,

George W. Bierly, ‘director of the

Campus, said the appointment be-

comes effective July 1.

With the rapid growth of the

continuing education

programs across the State, and with
University placing increasing

emphasis on this area of its re-

sponsibilities, a closer integration

of such activities with the Univers-
ity’s Commonwealth Campuses, such

as the Wilkes-Barre facility, has

become essential, according to Floyd

B. Fischer, director of Continuing
Education for Penn State.

“This change in administrative

arrangements will help assure maxi-

mum utilization of the Campus

facilities and staff to serve the ed- |!

ucational needs of area adults while

still providing the organizational

framework for a coordinated State-

wide service of continuing educa-

tion,” Mr. Fischer said.

Mr. Bierly explained that Mr.

Meck will be in charge of continuing

education activities in the entire

area served by the Campus, which

includes portions of Luzerne, Wyo-

ming, and Carbon Counties.

During 1966-67, a total of 182 stu-
dent enrollments in credit courses

were recorded in this area by Penn

State’s continuing education pro-
gram; 404 enrollments in unit

(technical) courses; and 679 enroll-

in conferences, workshops,
and special interest courses.

Mr. Meck a Penn State graduate,

has been with the University since

1961. Te taught for a time in the

public schools of North Plainfield,

N. J., before being named district

| administrator at Penn State's Mc-

‘EREN |
Keesport Campus in 1961. He was

transferred to Wilkes-Barre in 1965.

 

Lights Out In Storm
Lights flicked out daring last

evening's storm in

Sweet Valley, throwing the area

into an eerie darkness, and causing

a scurry for candles. Dense cloud

formation hastened the dusk. Serv-

ice was restored shortly before 9

pm.

Deputy Coroner

 

RICHARD H. DISQUE II

Richard H. Disque II has beert|

appointed by Luzerne County Cor-

oner Dr. John Gibbons as a deputy

coroner of the Back Mountain area,

which includes Trucksville, Shaver-

town, Dallas Borough, Dallas Town-

ship, Lehman Township, Harveys

Lake Borough, and Harveys Lake

Township.

covered and the increased need for

the services of a coroner, Mr. Dis-

que will alternate with his father

Richard H. Disque in this field.

He is son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard

H. Disque, and an associate of his

father, funeral director in Dallas.

He is a graduate of Lake-Lehman

schools, received his BA at Wilkes
College, and graduated with highest

honors from Eckels College of Mor-

tuary Science:

He is a member of Dallas Meth-

odist. Church, George M. Dallas

F&AM Lodge, Bloomsburg: Consis-

tory, Irem Temple, Dallas Ambu-

lance Association of fire company.
Starting in September, he will

teach Social Studies at Dalles Sen-
ior High School.

 

Police Auxiliary Tonight

At Lehman Fire Co. Hall
The regular meeting of the Back

Mountain Police Association Auxil-

iary will be held at the Lehman

Fire Hall on Thursday, June 27, at
7:30.

The meeting will be held as a

covered dish supper, with a short

business meeting to follow.

All members are urged to attend,
as this will be the last meeting

until September. 
 
| started

Due to the large territory to be |

 “after

Franklin Twp.
Names Chief
Richard Bartholomew, was named

special officer and Chief of Police

of Franklin Township at a special

meeting of the supervisors of that

community held June 17 at Orange

Methodist Church Hall.

The new head of Franklin's po-

lice force is very “active in civic

affairs of that area and is president

of the Franklin Township Volunteer
Fire Company.

Alex \Matukitus presided.

A regular meeting of the super-

visors will be held on Monday eve- |

ning, July 1 at 8 p.m., at the Orange

Methodist Church.

Dallas Rifle Team Needs

Nine New Candidates

The Dallas Key Club Rifle Team |

is having a tough time getting

this year. The precision

team, which has brought honors

many times to the local area, is

trying to function with only nine |

members. Nine can make up a

team and put on a good show, but. |

if one is sick, has to play ball, or

go with the family on vacation.

the team is left

nine.

The Rifle Team, along with the |

Colorettes, Kevettes and Junior High |

Girls, has carried the name of Dallas

and the Back Mountain

New Yo6rk and even to Denver,

Colorado. They win prizes wherever |
It would be a terrible |they go.

blow to these young people if this

team were forced to stop competing. |
|

All that is necessary to keep it |
going is a few new members. Any

young man going into the tenth,

eleventh or twelfth grade of Dallas
Senior High School is eligible. It

does not cost a penny to join the

Drill Team. The trips the marching
units take seldom costs more than

a quarter for transportation. March-

ers can take lunches when they

go any distance or buy meals when

they stop enroute.

Parents ! ! If you have a son who

qualifies for the team, please en-

courage him to join. Or at least
have him go to the Dallas Senior |

High tomorrow evening, June 28,

at 7 to talk to Mr. George McCutch-

eon or call him evenings after 6:30.

If you would like more informa-

tion, call, 675-2601 or 674-4301

6:30.

Keeper of the Royal Knave-e .
10 Downing Street. { barn on any Saturday prior to the

sk & 5 FY | auction so that they will know

Mrs. John Girvan, staunch sup- what they are bidding on when it
goes over the block.porter of the Library Auction, now  living in Kingston, will not be able | ”

to make the ceramic manger scene | As of presstime, Ham 'n Yeggers
which she had expected to paint | list total close to $800, with all |

and fire for the Auction. Mrs. Girvan | countries not yet heard from. Com-
had an accident which will prevent| plete list in next issue.
her dothg anything of an intricate | ia # =
nature for several weeks. An ac- |

1

count is elsewhere in the paper. |

|

The Lili Auction has pro-

cured a Snowmobile and a bicycle

built forwo,

The Antiques Coe has just % = *

fallen heir to some nice old Iron-

stone china covered dishes, one oval,

one round; a copper chafing dish,

Gr.siile Arts is following its usual

| practice of making no charge for
| cuts relating to the Auction.

Girl Scout Dock Dedication Set
For Saturday, 3:30, At Wildwood
The new dock at Wildwood will | tion, and a shallow area for girls

be dedicated on Saturday at 3:30.| who have not yet learned to swim.

  
| the lake front, the former Weckes- || Mrs. A. Warden Coon, Huntsville;
| ser property.

munds Road to Nesbitt. Crew, |to Nesbitt. Davies, Roth, Cave.

Smith, Besecker. | June 23: Pete Lwaboski, Lake
| Mrs. Hemenway, home to White | Catalpa. No trip. Cave, Sheehan,
Birch Trailer from Nesbitt. Carey, | Wright.

Ted Wright. June 25: Susan Moen, Dallas;

Nelson Rogers, Dallas to General. | Judy Tregalski, Shavertown, acci-

Besecker, Wright. dent. To Nesbitt. Bulford, Richard

Accident on 309. Service refused. | Disque, II.

| home to General.

The public is invited. Total cost for the dock was

The Girl Scout dock and swim- $14,000, financed by cookie sales.

{On the dedication team are Mrs.
 
{

Penns Woods Girl | Mrs. Stanley B. Davies, Mrs. Stanley |

Scouts have used the camping | Freeman, and Mrs. John 3 Howell |

grounds for years for overnight and | Jr., of Dallas. Lois Young, Wilkes- |

day camp purposes. { Barre, is staff adviser.

The deteriorating waterfront boat | The main address will be given |
house was torn down to make way | by Charles F. Hensley, principal|

for a more suitable dock, Olympic | of Coughlin High School. Welcome

size, designed by Lester A. Hauck will be extended by Edward Za- |

and constructed by C. Russell Ide. ! lesky, executive director of the:

“The water area provides four race || Couneil. Entertainment will be by:

lanes, a diving section, special side | Piper Pals of Kingsten.

rails for use in swimming instruc-' {

|
 

Back Mountain Area Ambulance Logbook
Dallas Community

June 20: Henry Frydlevicz,
John Murray, Joseph and Norbett;

De-| Providence Katarski, Pittston RD,

Sheehan, Davies, Jack Berti. | June 26: Taken for Lehman am-

June 21: Barbara Henry, Shaver- | bulance, out of town: Larry Steltz

town, accident on 309, to Nesbitt. | from Alan Major farm to Nesbitt.
Berti, Davies, Sheehan. { Foot mangled in barn cleaner. Cave,

Mrs. E. Davis, | Wright.  Jeri-Kay Nursing |

Harvey, Wright. |

June 22: Accident 309 and 118, |

Kingston Township

June 21: William Roberts, Brook |

|
| Danouskas,

[Ted Newcomb, Walt Davis,

George had graduated from Dallas
High School June 4.

He leaves his mother, Mrs. Re-

gina Youells, and his stepfather

Robert Youells! a brother Albert

ah home, and a half
Joseph Gregor, of Harris-

burg: 7a step-brother Thomas

Youells, at home; and a grand-

mother Mrs. Stella Gregor, Wyo-

ming.

brother

Visits With Son
At Walter Reed

Mrs. Viola Hilbert, East Dallas,

had a few hours with her son Todd
Hilbert at Walter Reed Army Hos-

pital last weekend. Dallas American
Legion and Red Cross collaborated

in arranging the trip.

Mrs. Hilbert,” accompanied by

her daughter Gladys Wood of

Shavertown, took a bus to Washing-

ton Saturday morning, returning

the following afterncon. Housed
conveniently at a motel across the

street from Walter Reed, Mrs. Hil-

bert was able to spend the maxi-

mum time with her son.

She describes the twenty-year
old veteran as standing tall and
proud, and every inch aman after

i . . . .

i his experiences in Vietnam.
“Nobody ever needs to run down

colored folks to me,” he said, “it

was a colored man who helped me
get to shelter after I was wounded.
Heo xvas’ woundsd. too, but ho

helped.” RR acs

His face,

not scarred,
one eye. He will remain at the

hospital until-an artificial eye can

be fitted. In the meantime, he has

had a minor operation on the lid

of the missing eye, to correct a

slightly drawn condition.

Interesting side-light: the wound-
ed boy's watch was blown off his

wrist, and found later in a neigh-

boring field.

Mrs. Hilbert says, is

 

Street, Shavertown to General. Bill
Roberts, Andy Roan, crew.

June 22: Accident at Suburban

Restaurant, Norbert Katarsky, Pitts-

ton RD, to Nesbitt. Jack Lasher,

Arnold Yeust, Frank Hirleman.

June 24: Myron Carle, Kingston,

accident Birch Grove to Nesbitt.

Bill
Frederick.
 

It's Nancy Boltz Over The Hurdles, Practicing For Lehman Horse-Show 
“out in the cold.” |

It can not perform with less than |

Area |

throughout much of Pennsylvania,|

 

 
It's Nancy Boltz over the hurdles July 4 — Parade 9 am.; all-day|

as she practices for the hunter horse show 10 a.m. The July 4th]
classes of the July 4th Lehman show includes all types of horses,|

Horse Show on her grey gelding, hunters, western, walking horses, |
“Treasure Island.” Nancy is the ponies, three-gaited, jumpers, pa- |

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward rade horses, the costume class. Also,|
Boltz, Jr., of Gordon Avenue, Dallas. on July 4 — chicken dinner served |

The 24th annual Lehman Horse
Show, sponsored by the Lehman
Volunteer Fire Company, ‘is plan-

ned for three days this year and

spectators may take their pick of

days and classes to suit their fancy.

by the Ladies Auxiliary of the Fire

Company, starting at 11 a.m. Re-

freshments open all 3 days.

July 5 evening show only, |
comprised of dancing on the green |

to music by the Starfires. Selection

Here is a brief resume of the pro- of the horse show queen from 15 |

gram; : : | 

contestants at 9 p.m. Amateur sing-

ing and playing competition with

prizes, plus games of skill.

July 6 — All-western horse show

starting at 1 p.m. and continuing

throughout the afternoon and eve-

ning. Daring feats of riding, includ-

ing the Mustang Races, Scoop

Shovel and Pick-Up Race.

Children 12 years of age and

under admitted free of charge, ac-

| cording to general co-chairmen Dick
Sutton and Fred Brown.

in spite of the loss of :

oy
E
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